AGA Board Candidate's Statement of Ted Terpstra
(candidate for the 2020 At-Large Director)
I am a retired scientific programmer/analyst after working
35-years for the Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory in
New Jersey and the fusion reactor at General Atomics in La
Jolla, California.
I have been active in go in Southern California for 20years. I took over the 50-year-old San Diego Go club a
dozen years ago. It consisted of 6 or 7 players getting
together once a week at a coffee house to play.
I decided to activate the club by holding quarterly go
soirees (parties) at my home on a weekend day. It drew
more and more players until 50 people showed up at my
home on a Sunday afternoon. This morphed into dozens of
go tournaments that drew up to 70 to 80 players.
My real passion is teaching kids go. For years, I have gone
into libraries, schools, street fairs, and the Japanese
Friendship Garden in San Diego to teach go. The real joy of
teaching is when the student surpasses the teacher.
The AGA has been doing incredible things with its video
lectures and live broadcasting of important games in the
USA and around the world.
I would like to see the AGA do more for the individual
chapters, to inspire them to hold more tournaments and

increase their membership. The AGA is an organization of
chapters and more needs to be done at the grassroots to
grow the organization.
During these hard times of the Coronavirus, when face-toface competition is banned, I would like the AGA to rate
online tournaments for the duration. Kids live for their
rising ratings. They need to have rated competition.
Go Resume:
President of San Diego Go Club for past 12-years
2017 U.S. Go Congress Co-Director
2018 AGF Go Teacher of the Year
Former AGA Board member
Former AGA Executive Vice-President
Initiated the U16 Girls Go Championship at Congresses
TD and initiator of two California Go Championships
TD and initiator of the California Youth Go Championships
TD and initiator of nine San Diego Go Championships
Joined the AGA in 1973, #754
Ted Terpstra
President, San Diego Go Club

